Removing barriers to education
& skills in technology
The Hg Foundation’s goal is to make an impact to the development of skills most
required for employment within the technology industry, focusing on individuals who
may otherwise experience barriers to access this education.
The Hg Foundation launched in July. Follow them on LinkedIn and Twitter.

Hg July Highlights
Welcome to Hg’s monthly digest, designed to keep you updated with news from Hg and our network of
portfolio companies. The newsletter can also be found on our website. If you would like to subscribe,
please email us. Alternatively, follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.

Hg Tech Insight:
"Where does it hurt?"
Hg's Director of Research, David Toms, investigates the pain
points of the software industry and who's feeling it the worst. See
the chart or read David's insight:
"Software at the all-you-can-eat buffet"

Committing to action
on climate change
Hg are launch members of the UK network of the Initiative Climat
International (iCI), a global organisation sharing the skills &
experience of leading private equity firms to build towards a
sustainable future through investment management and
investment choices. Read more

Top UNPRI Rating for Hg
Top A+ rating for Governance & Strategy: assessing Responsible
Investment Policy, Governance, Human Resources and ESG.
Top A+ rating for Private Equity: Responsible investment
implementation during fundraising and pre- & post-investment
processes. Find out more about Hg's approach

Updated: Hg Factsheet
Hg publishes a regularly updated factsheet covering Hg, its
portfolio, its investment activity, and its long-term record.
We hope that you find it useful! Find it here

COVID-19: the Hg portfolio
response
With the pandemic affecting every aspect of business and society,
Hg is pleased to see that the businesses we back are providing
the tools and expertise to help their customers best navigate the
crisis and, in some cases, actively helping our frontline carers
combat the impact of the virus. Read more

Portfolio News

Access acquires DPS
DPS is a UK leader in SaaS-based Practice Management
software for Legal Practices and In-House Legal departments.
"With the addition of the DPS solutions on the Access Workspace
platform we can now deliver Case & Practice Management to
more than 99% of the UK Legal market.” Read more

Accordance partners with Sovos
With the addition of the UK VAT Managed Services firm, “Sovos
substantially increases our operations in Europe, where we
already enjoy significant scale with more than 2,000 customers
being served in the region.” Read more

Argus adds Agritel
Agritel is an expert provider of information, consulting and
forecasting on agricultural and agro-industrial markets and builds
the Argus portfolio of services in that sector.
Read more

Super Hosting joins team.blue
A market leader in Bulgaria, Super Hosting specialiaes in
professional web hosting, domains and VPS services. "It was very
important for us to find a partner with the same entrepreneurial
mindset as SuperHosting." Read more

Sovos buys Keane’s unclaimed
property services
The acquisition, Sovos’ fourth this year, makes 2020 the
company’s most acquisitive year yet. Read more

